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l U • k vttltl ml*doing harm. Ho would be n »z. d to I 
learn that bin milk-uid water Cath- 
oHvity i* a scandal. He would rather i 
d e than be guilty of an act of oonsoiou* 
diMiiouoaty, yet his whole life is nothing 
el*e. lie will never agree with the I 
decision of the head of In* Church nor 
of I lie head of bis diocese, imr of the , 
head of hi* parish. And yet he would 
be genuinely wounded if you said he 
was a rebel to hi* Faith and practice.

Such men are a weight upon the 
Church's life and an iniiedunent to her 
progress ten thousand time* more than 
the poor sinner who falls occasionally, 
but who loves hie Church, and stands 

Religion being the sum and substance I straight up to be count' d with her in
all that she nays and doe*, uwquestion 

and true.

by l o clock, an i she did ir. up lor her 
little brother to carry to Mrs Klwood 
When tile girl* came along Ruth was 
ready to go to the concert with them. It 
was a worth-while concert, and Ruth 
congratulated herself that she had been 
able to enjoy It.

On her way home she passed the tiny 
shop where her iriend, the cobbler, 
lived. This wise and kind old man was 
uncle to all the children in his part of 
the town. And Ruth, remembering how 
he loved music, decided to stop in and 
tell him about the concert. She found 
him repairing a child's stubby, scullled 
little shoe.

She told him of the piano playing, of 
the perieotiou of the great art ist a work.

But It appeared that Uncle Peter, too, 
had heard great artist*, lie told ol some 
of those of a past generation. He de 
scribed the wonder world that their 
music had opened to him.

“Their music is their worship." he 
finished up. “ If they are true to the 
gift, they make every note a praise offer
ing to God."

4 What a beautiful thought," cried 
Ruth. “I wish I could worship that 
way. My jov, my work, and my worship, 
would he all in

“Ho!" said the cobbler. “It is so 
with everyone of us. Our work and our 
worship are one. And unless we are 
quite out of heart with hie, oUf jo> is 
one with them. What prayer can we 
offer to God that will be better than the 
offering of the honest, carefully done 
work of our hands ? The artist raises 
hie voice in a song that bows the hearts 
of meu, and be offers the sun to God. 
But we people who are not singers—ami 
there are so many of u*—do you think 
we cannot offer our work just because it 
is not exactly the same as the 
artist's or the poet's ? Tne palace 
of the king needs the golden 
ivory for the decoration, but it 
also needs the plain wood and 
iron for its building. The good mother 
cooks a bouutilul meal for her family. 
It is her work that she offers. Couid 
the world get along without 
her work that make* home? And do 
you think God counts it as of small 
worth ? The man who has a part in 
building great machines should work 
even prayerfully. Lives depend upon 
what he does. And I, the old shoe
maker, must offer my shoes to the Lord. 
And never a pair have gone out of my 
shop that I would be ashamed to have 
him take. Thi* worn little shoe 1 mend 
faithfully. It i* for the feet of one of 
Hi* children. You, Ruth, must serve 
Him in the well-sewed seam. And, 
child, I hear that you do this. Donot long 
then alter the gift that cannot he yours. 
Worship with the gift you have."

Before this speech waa finished 
Ruth’s cheek* were burning, 
kind of an offering waa the garment she 
had sent out to day ? She had been 
taught this philosophy of taithful work 
from her earliest days. Yet she had 
cast it all aside at the first inclination. 
Her one thought was to get the waist 
hack before Mrs. Klwood should need to

Witching over us night and day with 
more than brotherly tenderness and 
affection.

CHAUS WITH ÏUUNG MCA ■VE P. PAUl.DS, Barristei, Solid 
lie. At. Money to Loan. Rol> 
re, Opposite Court House, London
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SICK CALLS If*Ah, me ! how lovely they must be 

Whom God haa glorified ;
Yet one ol them, 0 sweetest thought 1 

1* ever at my aide.
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raliava tlia worst baauJaoha in SOlife wbion finally terminates 
either of long or of short duration. To 
him, the Lord* day ba* meant nothing 
but the opportunity lor pleasure or 
dissipation. He has sneered at religion, 
and deemed it worthy only of the effem
inate. He has not attended Mass for 
years. Physically brave, be was mor
ally too much of a coward to enter the 
confessional. Then again, he has not 
had any purpose of amendment, and has 
really said to himself. “ It is useless for 

go to the sacraments be
cause I don’t intend to give up my pres
ent mode of life."

So be goes along, day after day, sin 
clutching him harder and harder, his 
conscience becoming indurated, attempt
ing to excuse his crimes b, all sorts of 
sophistry, until, finally, the day comes 
which convinces him that “ The wages 
of sin «s death."

He doee not want to admit the grav
ity of his physical peril. When others 
talk to him about calling the priest, be 
pretends to get angry, and tells them,
“ there is time enough for that, I shall 
be up and around in a few days, and 
then I wilt go to confession and begin a 
new life " Perhaps the members of the 
household fear to excite him by insist
ing that the priest should be sent for, 
sometimes they wait too long ; disease 
ie treacherous, aud frequently the pa 
tient takis a) sudden turn, becomes 
unconscious, unable to make any kind 
of a confession, fails rapidly, aud per
haps dies before the priest can reach 
him. The Scriptural words, “ A* you 
live so shall you die," are fulfilled with 
terrifying frequency.

In cases of serious illness what is 
your duty to a sick person ? Simply 
this, “ Do unto others as you would 
have them do unto you." Suppose 
yourself to be the sick man ! Lying 
there helpless, knowing your physical 
yes, and your spiritual condition, even 
though you will not admit it to others, 
hoping against all reason, realizing that 
within a few hours or days you must 
enter into Eternity, do you think that 
your relatives or frieuds, would exhibit 
proper interest in y ou, if they thought 
only of your body ?

Any priest of experience will tell you 
of the whispered dread of offence, mani 
fested when the sick man's relatives 
say to the clergyman, “ Father, don't 
tell him that we sent for you ! He does 
not know that you are coming. Don’t 
feel offended if he should not receive 
you kindly. Tell him that you heard 
that he vas a little indisposed, and that 
you just ran in to see him." Any priest 
will tell you that the dying man's rela
tives are unreasonable in their timidity, 
that in ninety-nine case* out of every 
hundred of thi* kind, the sufferer is de
lighted to see the priest, always makes 
a moat satisfactory confession, and dies 
at peace with Lie God. So, no matter 
how strenuously your sick friend ob
jects to the call fur the priest, pay no 
attention to it, send for the clergyman, 
tell him when be comes, all you can 
about the case, and let him do the rest. 
Don't tell the priest that you think the 
patient should or should not receive the 
saciamenta. He knows his duty, has 
had experience with hundreds of sick 
people, and may, or may not, be able to 
give absolution. Leave everything of 
this kind to him, once you have got him 
to the patient, your responsibility

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street
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doctors had pronounced his case hope
less. lie was writhing with pain ; beads 
of perspiration stood on his face from 
weakness and agony, lie had not yet 
made his First Communion and had 

been to confession, for bo whs 
was an

%neglect of church going. Meanwhile 
the business interest* of the country 
compel hundreds of thousands of meu to 
stay away from church on Sunday under 
penalty of losing their positions.

Only work of absolute necessity should 
be done on Sunday, aud employ ers with 
a conscience should, even in that case, 
so arrange matters as to give their 
workmen au opportunity to attend 
church. In the police and fire depart
ments of our cities there should be no 
Insuperable difficulty put in the way of 
men who (if they are Catholic»-) are 
bound to attend Mass on Sunday. A 
man who is given an opportunity 
tend his religious duties is likely to be 
a much more reliable and conscientious 
workman, a much more loyal and faithful 
police officer, a much more daring and de
pendable fireman, than he whose religious 
teeliugH are dulled and blunted by hav
ing to forego, Sunday alter Sunday, the 
spiritual refreshment aud comfort of 

i religious services.—haored Heart Re- 
i wiew.
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113 Dundee streetonly about seven years old. lie 
only child. The parents were not rich, 
but the poor love their children as ten
derly and devotedly as do the wealthy. 
He was a good-looking hoy ; hisfvorn- 
plexion wa* fair and delicate, and the 
sickness gave a tinge of rose to the 
cheek and a brightness to the eye. He 
was a mild, uncomplaining little fellow, 
contrary to what one would expect from 
the petting usually bestowed 
child. “ Oh ma ! O ma 1" was all lie 
Wtiiild say, as he looked up to his mother 
with eyes and face expressive of intense 
suffering.

As I entered the bedroom the mother 
knelt at the door, and, with her hand* 
Hung out, cried: “The doctors have 

over my poor ciiiid, but my trust 
God. God will save him." I

mPbones*Ores Dat and Nic.ht
of all the ties that bind man to God, it
ought naturally to find expression In ing, uncompromising, loyal 
every department of life, says au ex- through and through, i'be Catholic 
change. It should manifest itself In a Church is a fond mother to even the 
positive manner alike in the individual, weakest of her children; hut the 
the family and the State. It is a rare | Puritan or the toady h • never been 
thing nnw-a-days even among those at home uuder her roof.—Pilot, 
countries that call themselves Christian 
to find a government in which definite 
religious teaching is a dominating force.
Home are in open opposition to religion, 
others tolerate all forms of belief, while 
some few are outspoken in word and 
act in their national religious profes-

The same is true in regard to the 
family. There is a tendency to relegate 
religion to the care of the Individ
ual as purely private concerns.
Family prayers, family Communions, as
sistance at Ma*s in the family pew, the 
seeking of a father's or a mother'* bles
sing, joyful birthday re unions are no 
longer honored in practice in many 
homes. Beautiful religious customs that 
are the outgrowth and the expression of 
faith no longer give a charm to domestic 
life. Parents do nut enjoy that place 
of honor that should be their*, and chil
dren have not that sense of reverence 
for parental authority that they would 
have if they realized its origin. The 
home in many instances haa become a 
mere boarding house, where each mem
ber has his individual interests.

As the ceremonial of the Church is 
the expression of it* faith so are religi
ous customs in the home an expression 
and evidence of the belief that animates 
it. Do away with the ceremonial of 
the Church and you weaken faith ; for 
our composite nature call* for an out
ward expression of our inward belief.
Remove the Catholic atmosphere of the 
home by banishing the external evidences 
of faith from the domestic hearth aud 
you sap religion at it* very fountain 
head.—Church Progress.
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FRANCE AND ITS EXILED 

REL1G101 S
011 an only God often giveth in one short moment 

what Ho bath long denied. -Thomas It 
Kempis.

rente

SPy • 8A month-old item of news from Paris 
suggest* reflections regarding the 
policy of the latter day treatment of re
ligious meu aud -omen .'-auguratvd by 
France and servilely iu».t ited by other 
nations eag-r to follow France's lead in 
governmental progress. On December 
8 of last year the section of the French |
Academy entrusted with that agreeable 
charge held a public session to make 
known its decision regarding the candi
date* whose names bad b eu r« ferred to 
it as worthy to be crowned lor acts of, 
virtue within the year. A* the direo or 1 Pa**tIcular- .
„t thi* Academy, Fred,-re Mawon. ex- : Umrteay « the crowning grace d 
plained In an introduce , addre.,, the | Culture the badge of the perfect gentle- 
pr.ze, awarded by the U-ademy, “are : mw>- \bt> r«6rance of the flower of 
bestowed upon those who, in the course wo™fln“ood. .......
„l the year, have .bowu • vldeoce of am ,lrUB benerolenee seek» the beneflt 
of the virtue, of humanity in on eminent "! -f object ; true affection And. it. 
d ” highest happiness in loving ; true ex-

The occasion merit, special remark ! cellence i. moat concerned about the 
here, because of the large number of re ; value of it. work.
liglou. who hold dlstlugulahed place. . L|TO “«•' be cultivated and can be 
among the recipient, of the Academy', '"< rea.ed by jud,clou, culture, a, wild 
orizca. -In the annal, of French fr“'ta t»<»*b'e their bearing under 
hermam.-aaid Mamon, i on the page, “>• b?“d of a gardener ; and lore can 
of the golden book wheri-i„ are described d”"'dl<‘ 11,1,1 dl‘‘ 01,1 by neglect, aa 
the glorious deed, of France', children, choice flower seed», planted in poor .oil, 
we write t„-d,y -lth j.i.tilahle pride d"i,'d e “>'d «row »,ogle, 
the name, of tile French missionera in u,Bal very gentle with thoae who are 
Aaia Minor." The speaker', w,„d. bore «n the downhill ol life. Y our own time 
reference to the bidet,,,- hcror of the [’ coming to be where they now are. 
Adana outbreak, so graphically por- You, too. sro-stepping forward. Soothe 
traied In the new.paper, of the world at the rostlessue»» of age by amu ement, hy 
the date of its happening. It were not consideration by nun interior, nee, and 
t, our present purpose to review the bT a lowing plenty ef occupation to fal 
story ol the uuparalled outrages of that -"to the hand, that long lor it. But let 
massacre and of the Christian valor the 6 be of heir own choosing, and cease
religioua engaged in that Held mani d order their way. for them as though
fested during their continuance. Three they were children. .
Jesuit priests and a Sister of Charity To be glad of hie because it gives you 
met death during those days of carnage. tbt> «»““<? ‘° ld- and *“ 'r,'rk “d !° 

Another Jesuit, Fatoer Dollanve. p'ay and to lock up at the star. ; to be 
sacrificed bi. life to save other,. To »ati«Aed With your poaaeaaiona, but not 
protect a band of little children attacked contented roll. yourself until you have 
by a mad dog, he throw himself upon the «“*> ,he "«•"» uf lher".; to 
beast and stow him, receiving wound, nothing except cowardice ; to be 
himself from which he later died Aa governed by your admiration, rather 
Director Masson expresse, it : "A than by your disgust ; to coret nothing 
crown of merit wa. laid upon bis grave." that ia your neighbor a exc. pt hi. kind- 
Three priest, of the Soc, ety of Jeans, a ness of „ anner ; to think seldom of your 
Marlat, aud Staler Melanie, Superioress cnim.es, often of your friends, and to 
ol the community of the Sisters of ^end a, much time as yon can, with 
Charity, still hapnily toiling in that blld? “ad »»th .pin ,, in tied a oufol 
difficult mission, were awarded diatino- door,-these are little gu,deposts 
tion. reserved for those whose heroism the footpathofpe.ee. 
deserves eepeoial recognition. A multi- . It hurts to rea^n-to think There 
tude of other., religion, men and women, i« very httie tb,nk„,g done. You may 
were found worthy to 1, .ve their name, b°‘ believe this, but any pay cbolvgmt 
honored in the distribution ol the day ; ”> 1,tBl1 ?ou,t ,il «°- When we say we 
-and, the lact is thought provoking, tb,llk and.«d abr,,t 1 L*"','*’ 
the prize, most esteemed and most chance, are that we have not .bought 
sought for fell to the lut of member, of »bd»t th? natter at all. \\e have an 
religious bodies expelled from France opinion but that opinion has comet» 
and condemned by it. prommt iuiijuifou, ™ tbem-ta, m -my have been
SMS »»ti^r»dri(rmen?:'.'ry may have absorb, d it from tin circle of

society in which we live. It may he the 
automatic, unconscious expression ol 
the narrow selfishness of our bu*ine»» 
life. Or perhaps it has been handed out 
to us Irom the plat-form, and we have 
swallowed it whole like a ge'atine 
capsule, instead of opening it up nud 
tastii ? it, to see whether it is nourish
ing food or rank poison. So we think 
we think, but we don't think.

Sometimes in the course of life a 
heavy sorrow enters in that sta>s us iu 
our waywardness, that checks us and 
holds iu control. By the event we see 
existence in this world with a now view. 
It is not all pleasure, high, grand 
doro, not all “think as you wish and do 
us you will. ’ This teaches us restraint 
and brings luck forcibly to us that the 
ruler is the Eternal King, and not our 
own self-centered will. Perhaps we will 
nine under the severity of the lesson ; 
wonder why it is that we must suffer ; 
even complain that our punishment is 
unjust ; yet when the burden rises, and 
through our sorrow we have changed 
from the way of evil to that which is 
good, we see the band of Providence. 
Perhaps the cost waa great, but perhaps, 
too, bad it been lighter we would have 
remained unmoved, and the expense of 
the sacrifice have been in vain.— Inter- 
mountain Catholic.
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found the boy well instructed; and 
when about to anoint him, 1 told the 
mother and the child of the effect of 
the sacrament, and suggested a few 
word* of prayer, giving shape to their 
aspiration*. On returning next day 1 
trembled to meet the mother, because 
if the child had died she would have 
lost her senses;land yet.Jfrom his danger
ous condition, 
anything elt-e. 
wildness about her: it was a frenzy of 
gladness. “Glory be to God 1 from that, 
time yesterday everything has remained 
on his stomach ! He hasn't vomited 
once since; and he lias slept well, too. 
Thanks be to the good God, my poor 
child is left to mel" And, in fact, 
from that day forward the boy improved 
steadily.

mkf,Cake Icings
If you hn,(l trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, 't 
waa not Cowan's.
Even a child can ice » 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
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Cultivate the great art of leaving 
people alone, even those you think you 

| have a right to direct iu the minutest
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iTHE MODERN WAY
OF

KCiVIE
DYEING m

Is to use ONE Dye ^ N.

The Scare-crow of Catholicity 
“The bad Catholic,” says St. Peter's 

Net, “Ia the scare-crow of Catholicity. 
Iu the eyes of the non-Cathollo world he 
represents the faith quite ns much as 
the practical Catholic, and so the odium 
uf hi* misdeeds, political and social, are 
visited upon the Church. He nmy have 
ultimate faith, that is a faith that calls 
fora priest on his death-lie*', but faith 
without works is dead. His life, de
void of a living practise of his faith, 
brings forth only 
only is not a Catholic, but he is un- 
Catholio."
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,ife BRAVE RACE iiVe
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ONE1"1 ,,,eALL KINDS01,orotten fruit. He notWhen the telegraph operator who re
ceived the story of the Chicago fire dis
aster over one of the Enquirer's wire’s 
(he is an Irishman himself) handed the 
list of the dead tire fighters to the tele 
graph editor, be remarked ; 
that looks like the roll of tho Ancient 
Order of Hibernians."

That same list has moved the St. 
Louis Rt public to comment on the high 
level of physical courage of the Irish 
race and to wonder that it is so.

È &What
With this Modern Dye all you have to do Is to 

mistake
you have to color.

DY-O-LA thi-i you CAN’T make a 
and use the Wrong Dye for the goods mReligion haa been practiced by men 

of the highest genius, and of the proud 
eat bravery. For religion lias close 
sympathy with heroism and glory.—Pere 
Lacordaire.
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wear it.
She said good-bye to Uncle Peter, aud 

hurried to Mrs Eiwood's house.
“ That waist shouldn't have been sent 

out," she said. “ It is not finished. Ii 
you can let me take it home l will re
turn it before noon to-morrow."

“Yes, to-morrow noon will be time 
enough," said Mrs. Klwood. “I'm glad 
you remembered if there was something 
unfinished. It i-. a gift. 1 am going to 
send it to my niece iu Pniladelphia, the 
one who sings, you know. I told her we 
had a girl iu our town who could do bet
ter work than any city dressmaker I had 
heard about, and I want this beautiful 
waist to prove it.

Ruth took the waist with a sigh of 
thankfulness. “ It shall be the very best 
1 am capable of," she promised. She 
was filled with gratitude that she had 
been allowed to recall her imperfect 
work in time, aud to send it out again 
worthy of being an offering.—Catholic 
Columbian.
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4BLACEThe three great cradles of heroism in 
the history of the w.irld, says the Re
public, have beeu the desert, the moun
tains and the sea. The Irish have 
trained in none of these. The home of 
the race is fertile. The Irish mountains 
are only benignant hills. While Ireland 
is an Island, its people are pastoral 
rather than maritime.

Nevertheless, the Irish race has such 
an affinity fur danger that whenever 
bullets are flying, rocks blowing up, 
trees falling, fires blaziug, waters threat- 
euiug to engulf ; wherever bad men ar*- 
to be controlled or nature defied, there 
iu the front rank is the Irishman.

The Republic believes that a race 
reared iu a smiling island “ ought to be 
low in courage and ready to sacrifice 
anything rallier than face danger or 
provoke strife.’’ It inquires : “ What 
is the key to the mystery ?"

Beyond question, there is something 
in the blood of the Irishman which 
makes him daring aud dauntless, if 
that something is « mystery, perhaps the 
key is that the Irish blood bas 
vitiated by too much prosperity. 
—Buffalo Enquirer.
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f We offer Government, Muni

cipal, Public Utility, and In
dustrial Bonds, yielding from 
4 to 0 per cent.

All offerings carry our re
commendation.

Send for our list of investments.

ST0VR POLISH
Ontario saves the tired house

keeper work and worry.
It is a convenient paste 
in a large can. A gentle 
rub with brush or cloth 
brings a beautiful, 
mirror-like shine that 
is not affected by the 
heat. For stoves, pipes, 
grates and ironwork.

If your dealer does not carry 
"Black Knight" Stove Polish in 
stock, send us his name and ioc, 
and we will send a full size tin 
by return mail.

THE F. F. DALI EY CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

Makers of the famous "s in /'■ Shoe Pofr/i.
U—«J

ceases.
Send for the priest, even if the man 

has app*reutly died suddenly—he may- 
have had only a fainting spell, a shock 
of apoplexy, a fit, in which animation is 
suspended. It is not certain at just 
what exact time the soul leaves the 
body. Give the mau the benefit of 
every possible chance.

The chamber of the sick person 
should be as clean as possible. In it 
should be a table covered with a clean 
white clvlb. Ou the table should be a 
crucifix and two wax candles, a bottle 
of holy water, a plate containing a small 
piece of bread, or a little dry meal, and 
another dish in which is placed some 
absorbent cotton or tlax. In case of 
Holy Communion, there should be a 
linen cloth to be placed under the chin, 
and serve as a Communion cloth, also a 
glass of water and a small spoon. There 
should also be a dish containing water, 
in which the priest may wash his hands. 
A towel should also be ready.

Every Catholic family should be sup
plied with these requisites. Sickness 
or accident may come into any family at 
at any time. Don't wait until then to 
thiuk of the necessary preparations. It 
is shameful and scandalous at times, to 
witness careless, indifferent Catholics 
sending to the neighbors for those 
articles which they should have in their 
own house.

One more word. Every Catholic who 
does not live at home, who is a boarder, 
or lodger In the house with others, and 
especially if he lives with noii-Catholic-s 
should have in his trunk a crucifix, holy 
water, and two blessed candles. He 
should tell the housekeeper that those 
articles are in his trunk—that, in case of 
his illness, he wants the priest called 
and told where they are—also that in 
such a case he wants some other Catho 
lie to be called in to assist the priest. 
It would also be well to give the 
instructions to some relative, or to some 
Catholic friend or fellow employee. 
Non Catholic acquaintances seldom 
think of spiritual attendance unless re
quested.—The Pilot.
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• SUNDAY OBSERVANCE
ISTERVLIET. 
eit TroybN.V.

ILLS The Catholic attitude toward keeping 
the Lord's Day holy is in accord with our 
Blessed Saviour's say ing, that the Sab 
bath was made lor mail and not man for 
the Sabbath. The Church would have 
Sunday sanctified, but she does not 
place her ban upon work absolutely re
quired, needful recreation or innocent 
amusement.

Purtatiic rigor is foreign to the spirit 
of Catholicity. The very last word in 
rigorous observance of the Lord's Day 
comes from Scotland where, it is said, 
even whistling on that day was once 
viewed with much disfavor ns tending 
toward undue mirth. An esteemed con
temporary is responsible for a story 
about an American visitor in Scotland 
who found the windows of her room 
tightly closed on Sunday. A gentle 
hint to the landlady as to the undesir
ability of a atuff.v r-'om, elicited this 
reply : 'Your room will na* get stuffy in 
one day. 'Twas never our custom, miss, 
to hae fresh air roostin' about tue house 
on the Sawbath. '

It is a far cry from such strict observ
ance as this to the complete seculariza
tion of the Sunday w- oh now threatens 
us in America. The Mins and daughters 
of the Puritans have swung away from 
the stern faith of their fathers, ami Sun
day has become for many of them only a 
day of pleasure. A great number of the 
well-to-do citizens ol this country spend 
the day racing madly irom town to town 
in automobiles. Tb< 
well to do imitate ihe rich m their

;A PRETTY STORY OF THE SISTINE 
MADONNA ■UMITE.D -

Bank”' MontrealBldg
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Raphael, an the at.iry Roes, 
time painting an altarpiece which was, 
lor the nonce, veiled Irom the curious 
gaze by curtains while the paint was in 
process of drying, file artist., weary 
with his work, had fallen asleep before 
the closed hangings; but. though his 
body slumbered,his wondrous mind still 
wandered through the realms of fancy ; 
and as he lay in sleep hesiw the curtains 
open, and standing between them, 
rounded by myriads of angels, a vision 
ol Madonna and Child. For a moment 
only the apparition lasted, and then the 
painter awoke to find the curtains closed 
before the altarpiece just as they had 
been lelt.

Next dav he received an order to 
paint a Madonna for the Sistlne chapel, 
introducing Pope St. Sixtus. Raphael, 
still haunted by the remembrance * f his 
dream, resolved to paint what, he had 

lie sketched the Madonna, ami

wa* one

not beenIUID ■I
JO MONTRC AL
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THE ‘NICE” CATHOLICRON,
:

There is a type of time-serving, 
apologetic Catholic, fortunately grow- 
mg less numerous, yet unfortunately 
still among us. He is, to his own 
manner of thinking, always better than 
the Church. He is never to be found 
among nis own people, but ever and 
eternally lingering about the outer 

ircle of those who have no faith, or at 
iast no Catholic laith.
lie is not a bad fellow—he is simply 

a toady by nature. His mental attitude 
is constantly that of one who is always 
wondering how his Protestant frieuds 
will look at this or that action of his 
Church—never that, of one who knowing 
his Church to be always right is fear 
It s* »nd heedless of what others in their 
ignorance may think. He is always 
wishing t* at the Pope would not, con
demn Moderui-m, or that his Bishop 
would not speak openly against heresy, 
or that his pastor would not denounce 
mixed marriages.

His mind is forever iu mortal fear of 
hurting the enemy—never upon the 
Church's defence.

He habitually shuns his own parish 
church, where the plain, true-hearted 
Catholics go to be nurtured with the 
strong bread of straight Catholic truth. 
He seeks some church which endeavors 
to attract the elegant*; where the poor 

not in the front pews, and where the
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I Debit-
Child, surrounded by angel heads, with 
the green curtains drawn hack on both 
side*. St. Ststus knelt down in 8dora- 
tion hi* tiara resting on the altar ledge. 
St. Barbara occupied the other side i f 
the painting. The picture was em
piété; the vision was there, and the re
quirements of the order fulfilled. Still 
something was wanting. The bare 
b*dgo troubled the artist ’s eye, till one 
day going to his studio he saw two boys 
leaning on the side, looking intently at 
his work. He seized the happy moment, 
and fixed them on his canvas as adoring 
angels.—The Ave Maria.
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; / The Dining-Room Should be— 
— a place of beauty

■:RECOVERIES AFTER EXTREME 
UNCTION ■00D,

IVf'anade

>1There ia a valuable lesion in the fol
lowing passages from “ Extracts from 
the Diary of a Workhouse Chaplain" 
published orginally 

‘•A Protestant doctor, during my time

That's granted. But the furniture in that room is worked 
overtime. To buy a new suite every few years costs 
money. YOU don't need to. “LACQUERET" will restore 
the original beauty of your dining-room suite, making it
just as attractive as the day you bought it. __
LACQUERET is not a paint, nor is it a varnish, i 
but a beautifying lacquer made with soluble and 
permanent colore. It is elastic, hard drying and 
lustrous, and eaeily applied. Its original beauty ie 
lasting. <$ Write for our booklet, “ Dainty Decorator.”
It is entertaining and informing. A Post Card brings it.

Most Hardware and Paint Dealer» aril "Lacqueret" *

Limited

:amin tho Avo Maria :who arc not so

*m rSthe mission, impressed me very 
with his anxiety to have his patients go 
t.o confession. 41 Until their mind is at 
peace," he would s;iy, “there is little 
use in our administering medicine." He 
looked at the matter, of courte, from a 
professional point of view ; the recovery 
of his patients and his own reputation ; 
and even so it is not without its useful- 

But it has a higher aud a nobler
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Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COI H CROUP 
BRUNCHI1I3 COUGHS COLDS

OUR ANGEL GUARDIAN

j There is tv* O^chelic child but who is 
taught from it* earliest! years to lisp a 
short prayer, morning and evening to its 
guardian angel, and this as a duty of 
gratitude as well as of devotion and rev- 

From the cradle to the grave 
at our side God's holy angels are 
earli-st urue-t, staunchest Iriend*.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
RUTH AND THE COBBLER 

Here ia a little story that carries its 
own lesson for all young people :

44 If 1 have not this waist to finish I 
could go with you,” said Ruth. “ 1 pro
mised it for this evenimr. I don't be 
lieve I can finish it, but I'll try. Stop 
for me when you come this way."

Ruth went on with flying fingers. It 
would be an all day task to finish the 
dainty lingerie waist in her usual pains
taking way. But it was for Mrs. Klwood 

very near sighted. She 
notice if the iti- 

hurriedly done.
in ' the

As soon as Ruth agreed 
on this compromise, she worked for spi t’d 
instead of effect. The waist was done

p Mac her s are accustomed to provide 
angel-cake sermons in which heretics 

called “our dear, separated
end ; the recovery of a soul from a state 
of diseuse — sometimes bordering on 
death itself—to a state of life and bless
edness. Moreover, with regard to Ex
treme Unction, it is laid down by the 
Church that one of the effects of the 
sacrament is to restore h< alth to the 
sick, and that not by way of miracle, but 
by the efficacy attached to it by our 
Blessed Lord when instituting it.

There is scarcely a priest ou the mis
sion but could give numerous instances 
of recoveries that could be attributed 
to nothing else than the efficacy of ex
treme unction. The latest case in my 

recollection was a little boy who 
suffering from a gastric attack. Tin1

ySereuce

As it is written : " He has given Hi* 
angels charge over thee, that they may 
go hefote thy face, and keep thee in all 
thy ways." And whereas human friend 
ship is* of no avail where our need is 
greatest, angelic love is strongest in 
death, and will accompany the tre hi- 
ing soul into the awful presence of the 
Supreme Judge. Mighty prince* and 
favorites of the heavenly court blessed 
spirits, living 11 ones of celestial fie. 
their chief care-next to that of adoring 
mid serving their Creator—is for our 
happiness and eternal welfare, ever

International Varnish Co.,
2363 TORONTO—WIN NIP ÜG

brethren;" where the altar hoy* are 
cherubs of “nice" families, and where 
nothing will jar upon the over sensitive, 
half hearted Catholic when he brings 

of his nou-Catholic friends.
He never reads a Catholic paper— 

its plain talk hurts him. He marries a 
Protestant—if he can find one who will 
linve him— aud he sends nis children to 
some Groton school, if the school will

ESTABLISH! a 1879
A dimple. »afe nnd effort r treatment for I ron- 

rl.ial tru îUos, without <L lit tho etomach » .1 a dr 11 m. Uecd with eucr- ' .ir thirty yuan.
B 1 lie air rendered etror, nntisi [.tie, Inspired 

w,thevery breath, make i ! ronthingen y, n 
the sore throat, and et ; the couid). 0■ 1 " r. : 
restful night». Crvsolone 1 invaluable to 111 f hi n 
with young children art! a boon to fui nia 
from Asthin*.

Send ua poatal for deecriptlvo booklet.
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ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Oosolene Anti-

f , tic Throat Tablet» 
B fur the irritated throat 
I Th 'y are simple, ef- 
I i ' live nnd antiseptie. 

Of >iitir druggist or 
li itn U». 10c inntampi.

Yapo Cretolenc Co.
Loiming-Mllee Bldg.

MONTREAL

’■ Vf!and she was 
won id never
side seam* were 
and longer stitches went 
insertion.

take them in.
He has the faith—but he is almost 

he his. He goes through life :. :■ : - -■ia
.156®

.imited without once standing up for his religi
ous principle». He is not conscious of
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